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Trade ith Your !Ionic Industries ',Ind \ F dton i Beticr Town
FULTON A  ViilrlISEIR
II ,'I'( KY., I. E I(1 II, I927 R. S. \Vilhiu,iuis, Publisher
---.1 _......._ _____ •......._ _____
Onifit the Best For [February Twelfth, Eighteen Hundred and Ninei Much Needed
Improvement
Fulton Streets ._______,.
.._
_
, ,...:46.0,,. . A (14.14-g:dem et intere•teul
.. c.i ....• ' it:/..i;•,..1.4. 1;..‘ .,11'1,i'‘Itlif2.1 , ,
'ulfie..
city council Monday night in
iv citizen.; appeared before the
EN] HUSIASM RUNS IIIGH ---z="-----===--:--L-,- - -- -...------7== 
Ali; -4 the interest of widening the
l'OR GOOD STREETS IN ACCOUNT POSTPONED 
..-- 4. ep,yo:. ..: /..
bridge and having a walk builti •V 4 \ - 1.
Ilicill ill the btisilie;a di ItIttel II. Hartle amote It .•, l III,: ''
The alleelloh of :•;Ifeei Oil
FUI.TON BUSINESS
DISTRICT
, Al a itiveliiir id Ilo• . ' - . - ,',
eji Al,iiitlay night, t
FOR PAYMENT Yt
:415.27-:,..---.......-,..1i6t 4*- ..."4 ‘J'IlN,i, -4' 1 ...:::t.;'.\: ,. .
.4.1.- ' ..- ...„ : ,..., , •
1 ' • . ( 
-•••'ilA
' af' ',.' , 'r.''14•1#' ,i: 0.,
' 1
7 ''.. '', I v• • •' 44, ,,,,,
• .,•:. ,•,•A;
,
sits of said improvement. Ram-
sey Snow was first to talk on
the project, followed by Dr. I.
plain to the council the neces-
- (
on the west side. It was made
'1 it I of Ille HIV was forrefullY his part ef the werk eats cuma  
,_-. 
-9.•-_.
- -
,,At 
,44.) ';
II. Read who explained in de-
•iresented to the mayor and ',Ivied awl the sewer system -.1 
-sr! tail why such an improvement
it y I outitol at Monday night's %%41,4 ready for 111,4 peclioll WO' 
.......- 
• or i1:17H should be made, stressing the
tetaium by Rev. C. II. Warren, ;ireept;toue. 
-.4"isk.,:- - lig .7'7-- . H ; I .171, 
,
point that the width of the
(chi) was invited Iii express his An itemized accitiod e .t 
.
., • •".• • bridge was entirely inadequate,,,..............-..........,....,__. .. .....,....,,. Vi '• •
(kttorrey Joe Warren. of ginver Frank L. Wilt-ox ha air
presented to the council le 1•:• ( .. a .s-r•V-O's. .i.!!. ..,., ,,,..- ••'•`,. •:, /ft.' ;1". point and often caused conges-t it-sss fa-quelling the Project. 
for the amount of traffic at this
•(- - Araisete.B/**--„aeatta, a 4:41...,..s. 4,, /‘,. 
Mayfield, who was also a visi- flartig's work for settlement. 
'--.49r •••)• tion of cars blocking the pas-
'Sins 
:it the meeting. and who 
••• a 4f,
sagt-way.
but 31ayor Shankle suggested 1
'tad been asseeiateil with the that payment be pueopental lin- 
Mr. McGinnis, manager of
Ireet illiProvenient Program til later. It fluty be that pest- ) ,a'• 
the American Cigar Factory.
tii hi4 heme rilY, favored the punt-noon was made on aceount 
spoke of the hazardous risk the
.•44 tincil with Ailille Valli:01k 01- of the late hour it Wa:4 brought i 
' .----*  •
. 
-'threehundred and fifteen em-
- 
to-elation regarding t he work to the attention of t he members 
....e' r` , ployes took three to four times
4best II) wait until an iiNftect i On 
/ , , r • 
a day crossing the street oppos-
ite the factory when a walk
) 
nentemplated it; Fulton. or it
Count-Oman Smith At kili,. 
may be that it was thetight 
'treat-wed a paper showing that of the work wa, math,. and a
0 en the west side of the bridge
a recent canvass of Practically nuns- he that a clause in the- ceti- 
..fre. ,t (s.si•do,u411dtse.liminate dangers of ac-
all of the property owner.: ill tract regarding to "refilling" LINCOLN'S W. Levi Chisholm arose andthe letsiness district 4)1 Fulton had not been given 4.10,,, atten.
had bn meeade and that 90 per tile F!. OE the 1)4.'1444 DIRTH PAYof th,..- 
assured the council that he was
mem to be made on front fued that part „t• the rulltrat.t. wt, t.,,_ 
speakers asking for the im-
a.ssessment basis. pro/hire it as follows: 
provement.
The time has arriyeel when "When the- sewer trem-b has 
— 
 The street committee was M-
ille almost 10111100°11S 3010.a! a earth shall be crewned up oyer hambei°: of , council to investigate and take!hi, work must be dom. and 1,4-(-9 backfilled, the remaining GARAGE CHICKEN FARM structed by the mayor an
d
the of operty• liwners in the bus- the center of fht• trench and aft- 
'hen we talk about raising immediate action in making the
Saying that the WOrk Will he
.staCtell ;IS (lUichly as loNSible. Sillk. the rolltraCtor, by means
ing the backlit! material to 
COMM 
i 
rce Elect centt-red on the farm or a su-ban-Iran place with a large iiigh School Notesineas district warrant us ill el' eaCh Sille0a0lial l'alil CaUS. 
chit:1(1.1F, our first thoughts are necessary improvement.
probably- within the noxt nine-. el an A..shaped drag or other 
tartge of ten to one hundred
ty (lays. Of course, there is a auitable means. shall bring the 
acres. but after seeing 750 The word NEWS came orig-
great deal tut preliminary murk surplus elti•th to the center of lit
any from the initials of the
It, be (lone before actual work the trench. and again at 1114. ( 41ieers: 
chi-ks at the home of M. I.
Boulton on Walnut street and four quarters of the world —
of paving is started. The kind completion of the entire- job, E. C. Hardesty, President. 
was $6,175.00.
north, east, west, south, mean-
. 
di-
.f paving, the cost. the Plana the contractor shall again go H. F. McGinnis, Vice-Presid iner
t•e starts the year's work
The Fulton Chamber of Com_ hearing him talk about his phe-
.'•
thoroughly threshed out, etc.
about at
and specitieations are all to be over the trenches and bring Warren (
the surplus earth to the (-enter.
llitlf Iiirtnettfrtmal. 
,. Graham. I reuse° • iaa, o'• 21mph-es. The men selected ;Is of- we jt. . . , the different quarters of thepntler the most fav
orable oils- 
nomenal success, our ideas have
been wonderfully changed and
1141.
have a °tieing desire to en- 
ing info 
Let us 
rmation from every 
• 
glance
-,...
_
4844404,4444.6wkar,aage in .i..ike .„...Jus.ken indu.Litaillisti....vjuma...,,......it.
, C , concrete or acceptance. It is the intent Joe Davis 
happened since last week.
. 
some other material. Whatever that thi• contractor shall leave Joe Browder Leslie W(-aks
E. (i. Hardesty the aff:iirs ,.1. tin- organization
in a besineas-like manner. ter- Barred Rocks in Mr. Bout- • • •
;t is the beSI Will hi' l'OliSilll.red the str(•ets as nearly as posaible A. NI. Nu galit A.Huddleston minating %%Ai saccess. It i
s ton's favorite; and that's the The girls' basketball team
first fer Felten streeta. Ube in th•- original cendition, but It. l'. Pickering .1. A. Colley 
Ilea, tip ta. e‘ eiry Menthe!' of the kind he is raising. 1-1--e saY8 in journeyed to Dresden last week
people who placed their sign a- t his will be enforced for a W. It. Butt C. P. Williams • •
orgainzatien :toil every loyal eight weeks he will have a nice. under the care to Miss White,
'are Itt the Pelltioll will he sat- practical point of view. as it is • cerzen tut (Al...pct.:0e 
in every lot of pre -season broilers wortn and Mr. Stitt. and met the fast
6 :stied with nothing ii -, They realized that it will require the ______ way. putssible It) acC
onlphsh 50 CelltS each. 814.00 per hun- team of that place. Fulton was
raun if the winter months tut great thiugs fer our city 
and dred is what he paid for his defeated, but a good time is re-
absidutely- want the be • . l'ney ;
sink the backfill so that flo fur- 1'r:win-all!' all of the 1.18 nal"he F" Ii  " bigger sin't i'll 
chicks at a Dyersburg. Tennai ported and every one enjoyed
:Ire desirous that Fulton con-
t i1010 to prOSper and keep ther settlement will occur aml MellIbers were preaent at the Int' nialf• 
hatchery. I the expedition very much.
the city ofticials art' here ad- meeting lit the Chamber of 1)irectors Elect Officers. 
Mr. Boulton has converted' • • •
abreast of all nottlern improve- J. ;
merits. The (fig./lily. comfm-t, vise(' not to haul away any stir_ Commerce 'I•uesday night. Feb- 
his garage into a brooder On Thursday night the debat-
:led civic pride of the city is at plus materials after the con- EllarY 7. It was the tulle set 
Al a meeting of the dirt•ctors house. The 750 chicks are hous-
stake and the citizen, will de- tractor leaves the job. lint to ror the Ii gut annual election of the Cham
ber of Commerce. ed in his garage especially 
hug team of the high school will
meet the team representing
mand the best streets procur- keep said materials crowned of officers for the ensuing a•ear, held Wedne
sday morning, the equipped for the purpose. It Wickliffe High school. The de-
able. ever the center of the trench. and we may add, the reorgall- f011051'01V otticars were elected: 
is a brick structure 15x21 feet; bate will be held in the Fulton
The s tie«Is Ph 1110 for con- 
the floor is concrete covered
When any hard surface read ization of the (•hamber. E. C. Hardesty. president: H. F'. High school 
auditorium. The
strut-lien this year arc as fel- materials are encountered in The meeting 
with sand. and the temporary
lists: 
was called 10 McGinnis, vice-president: War- 
t subject is: "Resolved that the
excavating the trem•hes. the order by J. A. Colley and 
ceiling is 8 or 9 feet. A ther-iCurtis-Reed bill now pending
All of Lake street. centraetor shall lay it aside. opened with prayer by the ReV. 
ren Ilraham, treasurer. mometer in the center of the
Main street from Plain to '-and backfill it last. The (ion- C. H. \Varren. Joe Davis was 
A committee was appointed to reem is closely watched.The 
before Congress should be en-
tracte!. shall repair or replace elected temporary chairman, 
anti 
a permanent secretary, 
 
--e acted into law." The Fulton
C.
! 
chicks started with 100 degrees
Mulberry street. State Line t a street eressinga damaged by and \V. R. Butt temporary sec- d a report will lw
 made at an 
team, comprised of Randolph
'Walnut. retary. •early date. 
and as they develop the tem-
perature is gradually 
lowered., Kramer, Willian Duncan. and
'Richard Thomas will maintain
Walnut street. Norman to I. 
hint."
After the minute,: of the . Tw
o brooders and a small coal t he negative.
C.
Washington Street, Nliiin to SATURDAY and approved. the chairman. 
Notice. 
stove furnish heat. Drinking,
water and patented buttermilk, .Arrangements a r e beingLARGE CROWD IN TOWN Previous meeting were read 
• • •
\Valuta. ______
--- 
called on various committees 
containers are placed around made for the big May meet to
All oh' Commercial Avenue. Saturday was a busy day in for reports. The regular roti- Noss- that the org-anization of 
convenient for the chicks. be sponsored by the Fulton
at Kentucky Oil station. 
The garage is fixed up for High school. Violin, voice and
Futef•th Street. Lake to Bridge Fulten. notwithstanding the tine ef business was transarted• the Chamber of Commeree has
Staten(' street. Lake to Carr. 
I, condition of all rtettls lead- After some diseussien as to. been 
perfected. an who h..ve small chicks. but when Mr. typewriting will be added to
All It Church street. 
(fig into the city a large crowd the best method to adopt in signed cards and 
have not _" Boulton told us he would raise last year's program. Twenty-
A re,ellition providing tor . ; . 
given 90 per cent of the 750 chicka
:facts. Every available spot 
live schools in western Ken-
, was here from the rural elk- electing ten directors. who in ,,
WaS OCCIII0ed with teams and
t turn would elect all other °Mc- rneeKs are requested to Please 
in the garage for the frying tacky and Tennessee are ex-
the cans' riletion of Aaiti streets
prolethly 'XIII be referred to 
ials. a committee was appoint-send a elhaic for line-half of 
the pan it put us to thinking— peeled to participate.
• • •
the street and finance commit- 
Warren C. (;ra- thinking of why others don't
walgons. horses and buggies. ed to distribute blanks to the annual dues to
tee at the next Cf1.1111.'il session. 
follow his example. The new set of drums pre-
Some who could not travel in members for them to write ham, Treasurer, Chamlwr of
vehicles rode hot-esback. while their choice of ten s.elected 
All who want to see a pretty sented to the High school by
, some walked. 
„ICommerce sight should visit Mr. bolt hi the Rotary Club of Fulton art.
its Attorney Jess Nichols is
:it work now procuring all tne i. 
from a list previously furnisnea'
It was a beautiful day with containing the names of the en- 
"garage chicken farm" on NVal-' splendid in every way and will
legal informatien desired by 
CONTRACT TO BE
the council and committees. 
add much to our orchesrta. The
around 72. Old linters say it receiving the most votes to be 
LET FEBRUARY 15
..._ 
nut street.
the thermometer p I a y i n g tire membership. The ten men i High school is under deep obli-
NEW SIGNAL INSTALLED AT 
was the warmest February 5th declared elected. 
I gations for this splendid pres-
1 
'flue contract for the South • ent.
WALNUT STREET 
in 1 hut years or more. The ballots were then count- a t. COUNCIL RECEIVES • • •
Seed men report a number of ed by a committee of :;ix NV110 will be, it,t Tut,,(1„y.
r'1111011. Tenn., sewer system
CROSSING 
AUDITOR'S REPORT
The Illinois Central railroad 
well as garden tools. voles with the foll()witig elect- ‘F.::trtt, i.t!,1."1}s;:el,"1:1,„i:,':,;11,1..1;:r:stli) ' stunk The' 
— , has been resumed. This exqui-seed sales during the day as reported that 19:1 received 
• Practice of the faculty play
t. 
------
compan, always anxious to 
e city council, in session site drama. reflecting the life of
tat directors:
J. D. Davis. E. ('. Hardesty, ,
, • will begin shortly after the ,, , old Spain with its balmy breez-
posaible with "Safety First." is 
BIDS REJECTED Joe Browder, Leslie Wesks. A.! I'  
nal report from Mr. Brown. au-,
.•fillioav night. received the fi-
teisa.stc:ihnagrsmoilndifers.senoritas.se
serve the public in the best way 
contract is let. 
. t  n t h e l 07. ed-
-  - —
 — 
M. Nugent, Arch Iluddleston. 
(liter. who recently made a
mat :filing a new flashlight sys- a , ,,. , ,I. I I t• 11 . P. eV It S 11:11.11wart. It. C. Pickering. J. A. Colley, 
For Sale c‘iniplete audit of the city's ly atmosphere of old Seville,
tem at Walnut street cro,sing. , 
i hooks. Owing to the fact that will be rendered some time in
Company•s stuck was of fCrei I W. R. Butt, C. P. Williams.The old signal has been rennts-- 
• Ono folir-room 114,11se with mot,.
for sale to the highest bidder During the counting. of 
hal- the body was pre for 
time march.
• • •
at auction Saturday. After an- lots the time wast occupied by 
ern conveniences on lot 5t1x170 no action was taken in regard
ed with noire modern device. to
ger of crossing their tracks at flo
uncing the terms of sale 11. the members making talks on , 
feet at 807 Eddings street, also
eliminate, if possible. the it ill tut 
approving. the audit, the' The next Lyceum numbet-
nie vacant lot ittlx-atta feet ad- body feelieg that all members will be the Gerhardt Musicians
!hi: point, T. Smith ma
de a plea for bids, various subjeets ler the good'
Geo. 1'. Beadles made the high- ef the order and the betterment ! 
should have an opportunity to at the High school auditorium,
est bid, $5.000, sshich upon the ef Fulton. ; Six vacant 
lots 50x150 feet look over the work before it February 28.
joining.
:SP EC IAL OFFER terms of sale was promptly re- The report ot 
the vommittee near RieeN'ille. Was aeeepte
d.
jected and the sale declared Itt solicit members and raise the! All of the :delve propelly is 
Councilman Bennett •tated., Friends of Mrs. Boyd Bennett
For a short time we will ac- utft'. The stock invoiced $12,-- annual budget was flattering l admiraalv lo
cated and will he however, that th
e audit showed will he pleased to learn that she
eept subscriptions for this pa- 300 and the stockholders were :111(1 indeed gratifyin
g aold at to all . 
that Thos. H. Chapman. who is receive:11'1g after her illness
per and the Memphis Weekly not inclined to make too great present. 
14S signed up for! 
a liana:sin on reasonable handles he city books wa
t rills. See T. J. '• d. ' , cent, ,,,.„. in his acc„unt„. a re 
91 
- and will soon return biome from
t,s
Commercial Appeal—both pa- a sacrifice as it was not a fore- membership and ther's 
am 
'597.
ount • t
1 
markai'le record. ,the Paducah hospital.
perm one year for only $1.25. eti sale, secured for the yea bud
get 
R
-
•Total $18,957.
Bank Balances 2-1-27:
First National  $ 3,566.
'ity National  4.473.
Sewer Fund Acct.:
City National $19,507.
sinking Fund, 1926
'Faxes 
  2,232.
ii.ToN pADVERTISP,It
C tint I. IIIRUnivonsvi a nos. toresrameuret.sow ratamit.lears.-Siommivoli ow* unesounk: *See*, ,.a..c.LentsitomemaineWhat is the Chamber Council ProceeiiinJs
Voltwt, i-. 1927.
The. hallooI 1 I lite City Council mot in rig
is the °ice 1,1 the city. ulav monthly session, in the City 
The following 1011: \\ c.c.,.
It reflects Ideals of the Ball, of Fulton, Ky., Monday iitl. approved 
and or,icr,.,)
11 /00111111it. t.t1t jug, Feb. 7, 1927. at 7:30 paid 
Icy the council. upon ow
It expres..es the ock. Mayor W. U. Shankle. tion ot I,. S. Phillips, seconded
aims 1:tliTisnii.LIiilititgle'nunitliretshe;it :1')141‘‘It kv i ng by W. P. Murrell' all menthe"City Accounts
c.f the people.
It gives direction to the huts, xo(ing aye:
of the Citizenship. Itemiett, Deinver, Illannophitt,
It combines the efforts of Mitriell and Phillips, Fulton Health League 21)0.1(1)
those who think in terms of The minutes of the precious A, & Co.. 
of Commerce?
..ept std./St:HT/1100S for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal --both 101-
pers )tle year for unIv 81.25.
helpfulness. meeting were read and adopt. Illinois 
. (, 
.
It reduces unorganized ele• eel by the council, upon motion S. P. Moore & Co. .
tiodit: to an organi;:ed unit. of I,. S. Phillips, secondod .1. :offc\v- \1 lute Cu,
It speaks in defense of the E. lltcoieplcici. I! • Nit0111' Co.
good name of the city. Th. wool.... of the varioie I I lilies Co. • .. •
It defends the city against ('it'oilicials wore read. al,- •Lick"1 • • • • •
the traducer. oroved and accepted by the l'"NlYer 
It is the spotlight that reveals Council, upon motion of W. P. \\ 1111111114 
activities that are worthy. Murrell, duly seconded by Cafc
It pleads in behalf of the Smith Atkins; the reports are Gco. Mayer Co. 
voiceless. as follows: Fire Dept. Payroll  
It is the center of worth Stubble field t I ro. Co,Police Judge's Report
while enterprise. Fulton. Ky., Fen. 1. 1927. 0. K. Laundry ..
"on. Mavor and Western Union It is the magnet that draws o 41,
the outside world to your midst. Board of Council, Fall & Fall 
It is the clearing house of Fulton. Ky. Sou. Bell Tel. Co. •
civic pride. Gentlemen: City Coal Co. 
It is the power house Pr(31C- I beg to herewith submit my Am. LaFrance F. E. (70.f 
It is a composite pi 
report of fines and costs assess_HButt & ardin  
cture of a ed
city as its citizenship 
ht the Fulton Police Court Dixie Chem. Co.
would tor the' month of January, 1927.
have it. Total -----$107630
Total fines assessed .. $2.10.01 Water Works Account1
' as follows:
A
TRAINS WILL BEGIN OPER. Total costs assessed ... 14.00 R. II. Cowardin  89.85
FEBRUARY 15TH ;rand total $254.01 West Ky. Coal Co.
 
Geo. Knight ....ATING OVER NEW LINE
Respectfully submitted, H. A. l'etter Co.
The new Fulton-Edgewood (Signed) H. F. TAYLOR. Stand. Sanitary Co. .
cut-off of the I. C. Railroad is 3. F. I'. C. Am. Fdy. & Mfg. Co.
now ready for traffic between Ky. Util. Co, 
Fulton and Paducah. Opera- Chief of Police Report A. Huddleston Co.  
tions are scheduled for the first Fulton, Ky., Feb. 1, 1927. Maupin Meh. Co.  
train on February 15th. To the Hon. Mayor and Pickle-Terry Co.  
A new time table has been Board of Cmincil, Fulton Leader . 
issued by the I. C.. New sta-, Fulton, Ky.
tions along the routs between Gentlemen:
'Fulton and Paducah are Dukes. I beg to herewith submit my
Watts, Dublin. Fancy Farm, report of fines and costs col-
Lowes, White and Maxon. lected for the month of Janu-
Each station has a siding ary, 1927, as follows:
with a capacity for 110 cars. Total fines collected .. $127.50
We understand that only fast Total costs collected .. 8.00
freight trains will be operated
over the new line but no doubt Grand Total  $135.50
sonic provision will be made to Respectfully submitted,
take care of passenger service BAILEY HUDDLESTON,
along the line at an early Chief.
date. City Clerk & Auditor's Report
The entire line through to Fulton, Ky.. Feb. I, 1927.
Edgewood, Ill., will probably To the Honorable Mayor
be completed this year, which and Board of Council,
will shorten the distance be- Fulton. Ky.
tween Fulton and Edgewood Gentlemen:
22 miles over the new route. I submit my report of Re-
• 1!.19 doubt this will call for some, c Opts and Disblr' ttc.ants for
1,7 -;4.6:11dngCb ceataec omit of January, 1c4z7 as
this point and create extensive follows:
improvements to be made at Receipts
the new yards. Railroad offic- Accts. Rec.  
ials are not giving out any clef- Oiling, -1926  
mite information regarding Taxes. 1925 
ehanges to be made here but it Taxes, 1926 
is natural to believe that a Fines
bright future is in store for Ful- Water 
ton, hub of the great Illinois Licenses 
Central Railroad system. Penalties .....
1926 Sex% cr Ta
SURPRISE WEDDING
Total ... ..... To17-1.50
Mr. E. C. Mosel. of Hick- Bank Balances, 1-1-27
man, and Miss Evelyn Powell. First Natl.  u 5,375.78
of Cayce, were united in marri- City Natl.  3,109.18
age Saturday afternoon at Un- Sewer Fund, Sinking 3,943.66
ion City. the Ilev. Milley, pas-
tor of the Christian Church. of-
ffriating. Sewer Fund Accts.: 
$12,428.62
The bride is the attractive First Natl A 7,081.30
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bob City National  03,510.33
Powell, of Cayce, and is well
known in Fulton. having visit-
ed relatives here on several oc-
casions. 4l rand Total $48.737.75
The newly weds have a ch"k, Afloat
of friends who ‘cish them it SMking Eumi ......$1,751.38
lon an e ofg d happy lif wedded cit.) National 41.50
bliss. First National  
Sewer Fund. Farmers
10.00
29.30
7.50
193.91
129.25
5.028.46
220.00
13.15
-12.93
-
SPECIAL OFFER
Total
$30,634.63
Total 
Grand total 
.45
224i.14
20.51
11.89
:16.40
20.24
10.80
106.46
3.45
1.00
$ 527.19
$1,603.49
A delegation of citizens ap-
peared before the council rela-
tive to widening 4th street ex-
tension and the bridge near the
cigar factory, and after discus-
sion. the matter was left to
Street ('ommittee to handle.
The matter of appointing a
special police officer was 
cussed by Chairman Hannephin
of the Police Committee, and
the matter was left to said
Chairman to handle.
Chairman Demyer of the St.
CoRimittee spoke of the stree
paving matter and afteurnuch
discussion, the matter wok
ferred until the adjourned
meeting Monday evening, Feb.
14. 1927.
Regular routine business was
transacted during the session,
and upon motion of L. S. Phil-
lips, duly seconded by W. P.
Murrell. the council adjourned
to meet Monday, Feb. 14, 1927.
to take up matters left uncom-
plete(l.
THOS. 11 CHAPNIAN.
City k & A Milton
Crutchfield, Ky.
t
Mr. Tom Wade. who NO
been working in Mississippi, is
visiting his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. W. I). Wade.
Misses ',Mille Page and Vir-
  ginia Seay went to Fulton, Sat-
urday.
Mr. H. L. Veatch, of Padu-
cah spent the ‘veek end with
home folks.
Mrs. Jim Williamson is slow-
ly improving.
Miss Louise Brown is on the
sick list.
Mrs. Cecil Binford shopped
it) Clinton Friday,
Miss Willie Everett returned
to her home near Clinton Sun-
day after a three weeks' visit
with her aunt, Mrs. Jim Veatch.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Carver
300.75 spent Monday with their par-
:1.11.50 cuts, Mr. and Mrs. W. I/. Wade.
Mr. lathy Howell, of Fulton.
121.67
3.8:1
$1,924.38
For a short time %se will bisbursements
General Ledger
Sal. Gen. City .
Gen. Exp. City
St. Labor 
St. Supplies  
Truck Expense
Interest 
"'Ihere is an Excuse ly Fire Dept. Labor ...
315.001.68
245.00
217.:;u
226.30
2 5.3 0
s 49.11
For getting Sick,
but there is no ex-
cuse for staying sick,
Since
Chiropractic
will get you well.
Dr. L. A. Methvin
799---PHONFS---92
Over Irby Drug Co.. I' ilion.
Police Salaries . •
.Jail Expense . 33.50
Charity ..  1.25
St. Oil Expense 3.00
Cemetery Exp. ... 25.00
W. Wks. Labor .. 288.60
W. XV ks. Supplies . . 277.21::
W. Wks. Fuel  540.15
W. Wks. Repairs  506.85
Wks. Salaries  215.00
W. Wks, Gen. Exp. 34.48
.1
06
94
80
15..cto
3.50
90.4:1
17.52
354.81
12.00
12.90
12.00
11.25
6.16
131.50
1.95
5.00
.5t1
54.37
2.15
1.35
5.S0
65.00
:spent Saturday night with his
parents. :kir. and Mrs. Rollie
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Kirby
returned to their home in Ful-
ton after a few days' visit with
relatives here.
Mrs. George Elliott spent
Friday with Mrs. II. C. Brown.
Mr. Bob Herring of Colum-
bus, spent Monday night at the
home of Mrs. Fannie Smith.
Mr. Eugene O'Neal and Mr.
Tom W'ade spent Friday night
at the home of Mr. D. M. Wade.
Mrs. U. B. O'Neal. Sr.. adn
son, Edward, visited in Fulton
a few days last week.
21.#.1-7"--Hice gift. Send The Ad-
•••••••••••••••••••••••+4.4.4.aaa..• , Total $29,780.01 
vertisro.t0 I1 friend one year- Send the Advertiser to a
only 
l friend one year-only $1,00.
)1TI Plow Sale
Our large stock of John Deere Syracuse steel mold-
board Plows has enabled us to reduce the price to such
a low figure that if you need a new plow, or even need
an old one repaired, you can buy a n-w plow and save
money.
These plows stand for just what John Deere tools all
stand for, easy operation, light draft, longer life. These
prices are cheaper than ever before:
1(..11‘ I I orse Mow, $12.00
! I orse Plow, - $11.00
ka i-Horse Plow, $10.00
Med. 2-Ilorse Plow, - $9.00
Light 2-Horse Plow, - $8.50
John Deere Plows pull lighter because they shed better.
Pay us a visit and see what a Real BARG \ IN we can
g;ve you.
FULTON HARDWARE COMPANY
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky
ALONG LIFE'S
TRAIL
By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
Doan of Men, University of Illinois.
THE PASSING OF
ROMANCE
IT WAS a ItIthure.tiiie which.when 1 was a And_ we it from
our 11011ge 141 the village It wound
along a pleasant valle het Wevn
WOOdell 04-new: 11,,11) 1.441o111.•,1
streams ‘%lier.% one .4.111,1 hear I lie
pleasant grinding "f the Mieels Iwo!,
the reek. and the sphi,Itiniz of the
water upon the lior.es Inalies is tne
erns:ed. There cc ,'re' long hills to
go down. and al the end the river
with its high witoilen bi idge.
It was it road fun surpri.e..
open 01.1., bordering it al time. ,
limed Icy lltivls ' • -
where the brato.hes of he I tt,,• -
oc erhead and where e‘eit at it
the sun ne,er itiert'ed '
In the more open .liat
its ltright .,•arlet trail iltocri.1,1 ciii
1.01.Ft:wee! 1111114 IA 1.1'1410
I ill-I e•rS 11'0111 1111. thil I • ,.‘. .1
the trees. Spring or fall I.
flower bordered road, ItInett,•: • •
hswthiinne and wild t'rab attpi.
the spring. and 2i.ters and -c' -
and  goldenrod in di. not lilted,. tl
tr color heft', 1,11,1 fairy
81001S were eeerywheere.
Sotaelinies we were late In leavin.:
the %ill:we, and then it WaS -o
St mystery. It cif f, VII So slit, 1'10
OOP ',mid never vie' far ahead ,,r
cure of what one was going to titeet.
Whipi..orwills were vatting high In
the air. owls were hooting back in
the shmloWs of the trees, and ttir
away .ine cteuld !icier the bark of it
timber ccolf. ,lerlons will o' the
wisp at Intervals .11,ine thrmigli the
darkness. 1 viala closcr 1.. 1;01.er
and Nondered what was hidden 1 a,•1,
In the unexplored forest.
Now e‘erything ehanged.
woods lia%e been ,.at down *MI 01111,41
hill, pasture kind. Sums.. Lind ci ill
floNer4 have disappeared. Wa‘en
wire hits !when the place lif the old
atakerambrider fence. A whir
creq, road reins from our pinee 1 ,,
village straight. tic .1.
mid dazzlingly vtlitte to the e•tts
lit ye all been leveled. An
tataohlles race ever it In a mad rush
to get somewhere, with no time ter
I he iecieutlful if It were there.
has ghen act ir, utility. We` 1111111t
get rententwre‘ quickly. Home:Ice has
cani.hetl.
(44, ti”, Wrote', N•yr.papor Union)
firegill..1.11.111 1111.1111.1111.0weiii
•
Only a Few More
Days to Secure
Free
Attachments
with the
ROYAL
Standard Cleaner
This is the biggest vacuum
'cleaner bargain ever announced.
The famous Royal standard
Cleaner at its regular price is an
excellent value. The free at-
tachments make it beyond com-
parison,.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES
COMPANY, buorporated
olin 1 I nddleston
PLUMBING
399 PHONE 399
Phone 794 for Job Printing.
La
IRS
IL
. 41/
gi
FULTON ADVERTISER
waalmciapao....gps
Guiding .3" ur
Children
Bad habits lead children
astray. Good habits guide
them safely into the path of charac-
ter, uprightness and independence.
You can start them right by teach-
ing them to save money. Set them
an example by saving yourself.
Make them admire thrift.
Once started, the saving habit helps
to form other good habit
It provides experien,..c for
them in handling their own
funds.
This start in the right direc-
tion is but a simple step.
Bring children to the bank
when you start them to school.
I Make This 73cznk roar BeJt ServantOpen an Account with Vr Today PlOW I
The Farmers Bank
The One Occasion
where one must he absolutely
sure is when a funeral director
is called. One cannot afford to
take a chance on inferior ser% ice
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
where to get the kind of service
they will wish that these talks
- are appearing-in- this paper:
1
FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.
INCORPORATED
OF. LOWC • • • A. T. STUBBLEFIELD
AMBULANCE SERVICE — LADY ASSISTANT
\ 
\ 
FUNERAL HOME
.r,..) 'tot .. 1 ...;, o,
int 1,r
........ AM'. "Im. e• *.rli
rriliil
L 11
'
302 CARR
FULTON. NY.
,s
or f^efet
4•-
4.
r.
WE SELL
The Best Grades
OF
COAL
at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.
Phone 51
City Coal Co.
Irtir,rovN! Uniform In
StindaySchoo'i
Lesson
Lesson for February 13
• 1110
MAKING OUR HOMES CHRIGTIA":
\ T-•1:1•11 %;-.
\ 11 I
111\1 \1:1 I a,
.1 , '',"11 •
I ., 1 , 1 I •I
0 • 11, 1, 11
I lie trop.itt.ith .
o Itt 111
tile Wiirlit Is ti•••• 1.11111ty
It W111011
iii "1114,1. 11,111111i1,11, il 1,1 :1
.• tit,171i. 1, kept
AI the church, aio
,11.111 he pure and
II. The Makers of the Home.
Th.• fffloolotiou Up.,11 i liii, th.,
holoe Is built Is IllarrIagv. :11141 tl,.•
Maher.: of 11, lionie are the tihili unit
ihe Wo111:11111111teil In holy sseinock.
III. TM, Obligations of the Members
.)f the Horne,
I. Th.. (1.4.11.
(1) The 1111:41111i11114 to ii. wife
(v. 2.1). tiliserse—
a. The inea.lire of this Hi,
of chrlst for Ma rhurch Christ
!iced Ili,. church so that Hi. gt•ve
filmset( for It, lilt. was a s••If empty
Mg love. obligation enjoined Hien
on the husband Is to 100101.1 that
.•iittav Mg love toward his %site.
I. 'File purpose of this love (us 2+;
The purpose of the Ittishavel's self
emptying lose is the perfection of hi-
witc's clutraeter.
Tin. ground of this hive
.%fter all. the ground of die hus
hand's II/v,. for Ills wif.• Is his °Aro
self It,. that loved' his wife loved,
Phi, self.
Tin• in, hnini Is in in. iniiwn
limn hi, wife (v. ::11.
%%lien the time 1..)111P1.1 for man Pi
establish a home, It, li•ases hi. father
and noither :mil is joined to los wife
This results in the creation of the new
unity of society.
2. '1'he wife (li:ph. 5:22 21).
She is to be subject to her own hits
hand. 'Dais Is not an arbitrary mat
ter. hut It Is aecording to the divino
arrengetnent. It is 10 be "us mite the
Lord." It Is Important to Inqttes
smunie 4111114131
-.:resseaser-- _
Good Money
In Poultry
And Now is the time to start with
Old Kentucky Home
Incubator
AND
Queen Brooder.
We invite you to visit our store and see one of the most
complete displays we have ever exhibited. Everything
to make poultry raising a pleasure.
Just received a big shipment of
all kinds of Field and Garden
SEEDS.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
--COMPANY, Incorporated.
Church St. Fulton, Ky.
W. W. Batts. Pres. Ben. W. Shew, Sec'y and Treas.
te What Wad Of lahharAtet -   
It, order P• tiniTersfaist1 we lump'
;rasp tititire which tile it:. 411111111111111:16111111111 
nannies of Christ and ti
ihrist's loving the church
ulterior 11S true love "se.
ma its own." Sri,,,. 1.11rkt gaVe It ,
,elf for !le. church, He thus lifted iii.
hutich into union with Himself ow
1., it Lord In the power ii'
III, e. The church responds to
lis his ingly rei hi:nit:Mg the
...1,1/ .11 1.1111St. Just as the elm,'
graciously 0i,1110S tinder tile gill-
nt.',, Jesus Christ thii
• • -1.,.11i1 to the love of her
ili•iidshlp of the man Is the
order. Headship never sug
••hoss-ship" nor governorship
iitiserse with reference to this soh
(-A 'the motive (v. "As autg•
iii Lord."
(id The Rotund (v. 21). "The hits
band Is the head of the wife.-
(e) The eltent of (v. 24). "1
everything."
it. The children in :1-3).
The divine purpose In the tit:
the male and the feints's. in the
a holy wedin,k is Ilte prop:le:0 •
tIi, race. When thel pronoun,-
lostediellon upon the first tair
said. "lie fruitful and multiply."
(I) I thelftence to parents Is. 1)
The ground of this obedience Is the
fact that the parotits stand In the
pittee tboil to the child,
(2) H  the parents (v. 21.
Ofioilletico to 1191'0111S is Ii11111141 lo
the periitti of immaturity. When thii
children take their plave in the estati
lishment of new units in society tiles
lire no longer Unt101' obligation to obes
(hair parents. Two gracious promise.
are attached to this commandmeni.
:hut It may be well wIth thee aa,1
that thou mayest Ilse long on the
i•art h.
4. The parents (v. 4).
Isoulitiess the word "fathers" was
intended to be inelusise of the "moth
(1) Provoke not your children to
wrath
T1111 doubtless tat•iins that In the es
erelse of parental autiosrity tio•ra•
shettid be avoid:111,e of irritation.
(2) bring them up in the nur
titre and admonition of the Lord.
Nurture doulstless tie., Os to edueate
:aid admonition 11109111 iltS011/1111e.
Religious Instruction
It Is time that we gist' attention to
tIi,' religious instruction of tile chit.
Iron of Anierica.--President Harding.
When Souls Are Saved
loae lieser was it spirit-tilled
inure!! tint III:It there were soul.
..astst for the Isingtioni.—.1. E. Suter.
God Gives Strength
It Is at the point Nhere Ne ore
ohout to faint, that God gives 11..
strctiglit to on.-1:01001.
a
1
WILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is thcil little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us with your Next Order.
Phone 794
tAintiCsallne haltn
in every way possible for the ad- And if he believes he is work-
vancement of Fulton. ing too hard. it is because he
Columns could be written re- has no love for his job. Work
—rardittit and is a tire-TOT n ot a carse."-Look
achievements of the men elect_ about you for the happy men.
ed directors. They represent in- and you will find them all busy
men,engrossed in their dailyterests of which is the life of tasks. finding pleasure in what
the community. Through their they are doing.
endeavors of the past and in the Eating, drinking. dissipation.
future radiate the sunshine of late hours and the rush and lust
hope for our progress and pros- of life kill people. but seldom.
perity. Let all of us give them' it. ever, work.
Folks who don't exactly loveour heartiest support and co-op- , , jibtheir  are better oft' work-
eration first, last and all the ing than playing. Work keeps
time, them out of trouble, gives them
iegular habits and contributes
BIG THINGS IN LIFE to their health and happiness.
A study of the life of any
successful man shows that he
acb;eved great things because
be kept steadily before him fix-
ed principles by which he was
guided. As an example of one
who succeeded through follow-
ing a well defined course. the
late Marshall Field is a notable
example. It has been said that
he had twelve dominant ideas
in his life front which he never
swerved.
They were the value of time,
the success of perseverence. the
pleasure of working, the dig-
nity of simplicity, the worth of
character, the power of kind-
ness. the influence of example.
the obligation of duty. the 
dom of economy, the. virtul. of
patience, the improvement of
talent and the Jry of " -
ing.
There is nothing r traor.1;-
nary about a man who
to such a life program. A
community with a fair sprA:-
ling of men like this wo?ilet soon
surge ahead a ll os compel
tors and stand out as a model
'T. WI It4..
HAVE. ,M0NEY,1
Lin NALIONAL BANK
''That Strong Bank"
A
AN APPRECIATED GIFT
We have a handsome paper
weight decorating the editor's
desk. presented by the Fulton
Undertaking Company. An ad-
vertisement occupies the top
side while the bottom is cover-
ed with a plate glass mirror in
which we can see ourselves as
wher.; see us. Taking it as a
whole it is a useful advertising
novelty which we appreciate.
THE DECEPTIVE WRAPPER
Man i: somewhat like the saus-
age.
Very smooth upon the skin;
fiat you can't tell lust exactly
Hew much there is within.
OPTIMISM
This world that we're a-livin" in
Is mighty hard to beat ;
You git a thiwn with every rose,
illy ain't the rose's 14%1'441!
SICKLY, PEETISR CRILDRILII
Children suffering loan intw-ainal worms
are cross, re•tleas and unhealthy. There
are other symptoms, however. If the
child is e, has dark tinge under the
tes, ItciiI breath and tale,* no intereet in
they, it is Idniust, a certainty that worms
uve eatang away its vitality. Ilie surest
•Ined y for worms is V. title,',Cronin ermis
.ge It is positive destnietion to the
lint lianuleda to tLe chilei. Price
erec. Sow by
Drug State, Fulton, Ky.
Hand us a dollar bill and
.!et your name on the Advert's-
list as a regular subscriber.
HELP WANTED
Experienced cigar makers
.11 shape or straight work. We
ean also place 15 or 20 girls
in learning department. Apply
AMERICAN CIGAR CO.
Third and Fourth Sts.
Fulton, Ky.
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Fulton Advert:3er
s
for ail others to emulate.
Not hing rot.tri.s a commun..
much as -will-hoes: anti
I • ii'ol 0ther negative characteristics
1. :.•i I afi• s; iinit arc destruth,ii,,,,  :timing its
leaders, who should he good ex-
- 
aniples.
Notated Id see•tid ukase matter
Nov. 24, 1924, at the Post beftl.:a ad THREE WAYS TO HELP
Funwn. Keutuck). under the At of
Mar.* J. 1579.
()I FICER.S F.I.ECTE I)
In electing the officers of the
Chamber of Commerce the direc-
tors aeted wisely in their selec-
tion. It was their first official
act after being elected Tuesday
night.
E. C. Hardesty. elected presi•
dent, is a native Kentuckian.
born and reared in the central
part of the state. When the
Kentucky Utilities Company, six
years ago, made a selection of a
man to manage their Fulton'
plant, Mr. Hardesty was their
choice. In recognition of serv-
ices rendered he was recently
promoted and made district man-
ager of Fulton. Clinton and
Hickman properties.
No wonder the directors of the
Cnamber of Commerce in mak-
ing a selection for chief execu-
tive selected E. C. Hardesty. a
man of executive ability with an
ambition to see Fulton grow and
prosper. He is a "live wire."
full of pep and energy and if
given the loyal support and co-
operation of the members. Now and again it is related
achievements will be two-fold that a man died from over-
for 1927. work. Science says it can't be
H. F. McGinnis, vice-presi; done. 
D.iscussing. the reputed
'I
dent, manager of the Fulton 
teat of Thomas A. Edison in
wasting only four hours out of
branch of the American Cigar twenty-four in sleep, a physi-,
Company, is a young man who, clan says that muscles set up a
has displayed marked interest in toxic condition, when fatigued.
every undertaking for the better- which makes such a thing as
ment of the town during his res- death from overwork 
impossi-
ble,
idence here. However true that may be.
Warren ('. Graham. treasurer, numberless men think they are
is a member of the Graham Furn- being overworked, or are over-
iture Company. and a young man working themselves. If the
who has always taken a keen in- scientific man is right this type
terest in lending his assistance of man just thinks he's over-
worked.
All of us make good resolu-
ions—if not in public, then to
0urselves. Not all of us do our
resolving the first of the year.
Some of us resolve every' day
that we will do better along
some lines.
All of us have our illusions.
too, and a good share of pre-
judices. Even the most skepti-
cal of people carry in their
hearts a belief in something or
other that keeps them going.
Many folks possess an earn-
est desire to "save" or "eformr -
or help other people. And some
make headway. but in the filthl
analysis, there isn't much one
person can do for another ex-
cept be fair and kind and exert
a helpful influence whenever
• the opportunity comes.
We might all resolve to prac-
tice kindness, fairness and help-
fulness during the new year,
and make an honest effort to
stick to the resolution. Then
this would be a better commun-
ity' and it would prosper and
grow.
But isn't it remarkable how
earnestly we can resolve, and
I hen forget most of our resolu-
tions?
WORK NEVER KILLS
Niodern House in Style
1ZoTnink(.(In 1)1' I .Hys Long Ago
. •
_
p—sgol
I
OUNPOR.
d 22.t6" LIVINGRM
13.-014164.
TF.RIRACE
First Floor
By W. A. RADFORD
Mr William A /1“tifotti .111 answer
qm.stions gise udsb, Fitrte or
All es oblerna pertaining to the
..1 building, for the readers of
th• is Pane, tot IiceoUllt of tini wide
,ste•re•to-a as editor, gut fur and man-
of.tviurer, he it, witln.ut doubt. (hi
niebest authorits ..11 tto• tallest. Ad-
iress all inquirlea to William A. Rad-
foid, N. Prairie avenue, Chicago,
Or reply.
1;t•tting an attrnethe new home at
PORCH
Plan.
4
-- 1
1 L.,
1,t'S
Efficient and Economical
home Heating
The Enterprise Automatic circulating warm air
Heater will heat the entire home with a constant
circulation of clean, warm air, insuring the same
comfortable warmth in every room.
Finished in dark grainesi Mahogany enamel, it is
in harmony with the other furnishings of the most
reined taste. The fire door, ash door and all me-
chanical parts are concealed when the cabinet is closed.
The powerful heating unit makes it most econom-
ical in fuel consumption. The wide deep air ways
from top to bottom of the cabinet permit free pass
age of air, which is quickly heated in passing over
the heating unit, and out the top to circulate through
the entire house.
Let Us Show You This Heater Today
Kentucky Hardware Itz Implement Co.
ENTER PR I S  E
A U TONI ATI C •-%
Circulating Air Heater
With that powerful
Heatinfk Unit
II cottiparallvely liPW cOst Id not saieN ++++++++++++++++++ +++++.C-4.4r4e+++++114+4.+4.44,44.44.1e.4.4.4
matter, Proper select/.
arbnifgr-imIlittng design 1 is ri `9, *C-rct
tertals that are good but not In the I 4.i(4143.1)WA‘C+)(4,114,C:,4#
most eKtietiske class will bring to
prosiieelise a comfort-
:Ode I se arid that is a delight
to the eye as well.
An excellent t./itiiiple of what may
he obtained lit this manner Is shown
litthe illmitratimi. Here Is ft twir,
• frunie I. nit'. Ilie Lind that was
[similar it few generat14.11,4 mug , ht.-
r111., Of It. IOW -ri-i Ituit 1111Iled to
It :or, if 51111 parlor, a terrace and 1111
aertiatigMg if. whieh transform the
toils, into pleasing itoilera
vi ill be seen by the floor plat,
Illat :iceottipany the exterior viryiv, filo
six neoni.i, no. son hr.
lor Mid a maiitirmini anil lavatory on
the first floor ahil bathroom on the
second_ ventral entrance
Inio it reception hall, to the lilt of
nide!. Is the lierge thing room. awl ta
the ril4lit the dining room: till if
Second Floor Plan.
these rooms are of gooll Frenell
doors from the Heim; room al ow
alde of tlie tireplitee lead lo the sun
mtrlor whleh eNtelels depth if thu
house. Note akii that there are two
doors In end, room gis liig.-ittr,tlte'e.
to ull purl, of the with a iota.
Winn' of titti el. The hall leads dl-
reetly ttu the klti•Len as well us to
the thing roons footti, The
kit,-lien is with 'lining rita
Mot uen door to
the rear of the lit it.L; room leti.ts to
the kit. 111.• Oastirnom.
This I. I.:00.] 1.1l lug
'The bedrooms upstairs all are cor
tier rootils and large, "1.'11 offci
central hall, with the. built at
side.
The loins.. feet ie. le :in.,
fret et
Good Lumber Necessary
for Good Construction
I' lunitwr Is worked on the ••tiil."
It takes additional Mile for the var.
penters and addltioniii noitiev fr
the ht111.1er. The be,t
not kind a gl1041 looking moue
poorly iminufaid mist pi "duo.
For that reason It Is only gii..!
fIlISIIIIYAP is lieu 1111IIIIIIIg a home to re.
1110.11 SOM.. that I. it.,
reliable firm. 1!••
best se, iiritv N itta trail.. mark,'
brand of lumber, for here the tti, ,
facturer must depend iimin his
make Ills
product iiecelitatile to the Ittillitit
world
'fliere ',lay frit...,
I, !,„i.i, i i,„, „,.;,. i,,„i t
1,,
til 'this, e.,inied with the fact
that hilither IloW Is prepared Itt. It
more MO more eareful,r
thala Ns hen !hose house, were
Indicate, the twines Ietthit soundly to
du) will last as long ars tho-u.' it? the
When Floors Shrink
-it freolltelitly happen* flint thew
hoards shrink badly. peril, Marty on
pine floors, shovring aide and on
sightly t.rttek• which ghoul,' he hile,1
Iii before refinishing, Ilf Isitiree, they
tire uluOs WIlli dirt which must
he carefully rettio‘ed mid the erneks
out
Watch These
There ilre et monitor of feature., to
be sate of In 1,01,1111g viair home
Cite' Is heating, another phindillig, a
Lit ird tire' safide. a fourth IN IlUfable
wicIl ismeirtirlIon, and etill another la
Farm Houses Now Have
All Modern Conveniences
" ..1 113*
mude It po-iblc to ni.we
, • , • r o-Iii e of II. I it 1.1,111•il,e
I • ,
ir
, .4
. ,Tot nig food, All , ;.ert
• ot n.irie :nr, liot ss u ier
healing pltints ate ii,1.111,1 fumes
nossm11.*..
watrr 1. 11,1 :1,
Ott .1, libeler:1 fano :IS it ti-it,
1.111111bilO.: ae \sage
ititI ellieietil latindrles depend Mom
it coi,t.iiit water siiiih ‘-',1i•
tlit• stipt•I,
Ur:id:tide for the ilali)
ik garage, lawn :1101
for lire
It Is to he toilet that ti
a'Aler tank In the attic HMI 1.
• lioeVI
11) 0141 I- el, •
sure sestems located In
or too kst Mittergrotliel
4
Paint Spots
Cure of bleached 11iii 1.01111.. lit
SIN to Its Os I/
InOtitliM from the ,.„„
I,,. iteeolittillshed gutsily TIle !atilt is
that the pallid lewd has tailed et
broken ileciult 1110 h.% What 14
The title'
chilly nitpoortio,v due to I.eote
talents freed from the and
11. II lintWiler oil Ille slit face Wash
nibs spot well with a damp cloth and
his original color am reappear. acylahENUli realiLii • ....maislasaRE6iN
4.t
4.
Just Received the
New Styles in
Engraven
Visiting Cards
and
Wedding
Announcements.
We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williams
4
• `1; •?ptptp 45
Mic.. MELTEMS.'11SILITaWiS
Phone 794
When in need High-Grade
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MR DRIED CLOTHES
Do you realize what it means to receive a bundle of thoroughly
washed and air dried clothes from a modern power la ndry
It means that at last the only remaining barrier between the hoe _lie and the laundryman
has been broken down. Because, now the modern laundry not only washes clean whatever
you choose to send, but also duplicates in every respect the method of drying that the house
wife has employed for time immortal, namely, the hanging of the washing tin the old-fashioned
clothes line, to bask and dry in the glorious sunshine.
The greatest development in years and years, conies to this steadily growing industry in the
perfectron of a natural drying process. This new method of drying by air eliminates for all time that
unmistakable odor which has branded the work of the power laundry in the past.
Thousands and Thousands of Cubic Feet of Concentrated Sunshine
The s,•ientific application of air as ,a drying agent in the power laundry is accomplished by the perfection of
the Vorclone Drying Tumbler. 'I his most wonderful machine harnesses clean fresh air in such great volumes
that it almost entirely eliminates the necessity of heat to dry clothes with. It dries clot!,es by air, evenly and gently, venti-
lating them thoroughly, freeing them entirely of ali lint, leaving them soft, fluffy and perfectly odorless. Clothes dried
in this manner are never shrunk, discolored or left with a harsh feel.
The Vorclone Tumbler used in our laundry is the only drying tumbler that does not depend solely
on heat to dry clothes; it is the missing link in an otherwise perfect laundering process. It puts the
work of the power laundry on par with that of the housewife's own private laundry.
Be sure to see this wonder machine in our laundry anytime, feel and
smell the clothes it dries, notice how fresh and sweet smelling they are.
Phone 130
When you see the pleasing
results, the economy and the
convenience of this complete
service, you are going to put a
ban on "home wash days"
throughout the year.
AMY..
0. K. STEAM LAUNDRY
yl-A•oler malacca-
Water Valley, Ky.
Mrs. J. G. Duke spent a few
days in Mayfield last week
with her daughter, Mrs. Bill
Kimbro.
Mr. and Mrs. Lenard Duke
and family were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon McAlis-
ter, Sn d ay.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gard-
ner are having them a new
home near Mt. Zion.
Horse-back riding is very
popular in this part of the
country since the roads are so
bad.
Mr. and Mrs. Jap Boaz were
4% t horse-back riding Sunday.
Mrs. Vernon McAlister has
been ill at the home of her sis-
ter. Mrs. Jodie Wooten, of Wa-
ter Valley.
Mr. George Norman. of Wa-
ter Valley, and Mrs, Alec Jack-
son, of near Wingo, were mar-
ried last Thursday. with Rev.
Hodge performing the cere-
mony.
Misses Ozelle Mullins and
Margaret Duke were visitors in
Mayfield last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Duke
were out horse-back riding last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Johnson
visited his mother, Mrs. Bud
Johnson, Saturday.
Mr. Gus Farmer loaded a car
of tobacco Saturday at Water
Valley.
Several of the farmers have
sold their tobacco.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kimbro's
little daughter, Norma Marsell,
is spending the week wwith her
grad-mother, Mrs. Joe Duke.
Latta Bros, shipped a car
load of veal calves Saturday.
Miss Ozelle Mullins spent a
few days with Miss Margaret
Duke last week.
Mr. Charley Vaden, of near
Wingo, left for Detroit last
Tuesday night.
WATER VALLEY Route t
Misses Thelma Lee Wilson
and Rubye Robey were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chesley
Lee Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Robey had
as among their guests Saturday
night and Sunday Mr. Vestal
J. J. ()WEN, Proprietor
 
yomiummingua
oltharp.
Mr. and Mrs. Chesley l.
spent Thursday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Ben ilson.
Mrs. Lena Brown spent Wed-
nesday afternoon with Mrs.
Grace Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thomp-
son's little boy, Delbert, is re-
ported better at this writing.
Mr. Vestal Coltharp and
Miss Rubye Robey called on
Miss Altiat Morgan Saturday
night.
Miss Mary Brown spent Sat-
urday night with Miss Elarun
Williams of near Water Valley.
Misses Marjorie and Norma
Brown spent Sunday afternoon
with little Delburt Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen-
son's little daughter. Martha
Lou, is reported on the sick list
this week.
' Mr. and Mrs. Preston Brown
and little daughter, Bonnie
Louise, spent Sunday after-
noon with Mr. and Mrs. An-
drew Robey.
Miss Rubye Robey had as
' one of her guests, Sunday. Miss
Alt ia Morgan.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Puckett
' spent Saturday night and Sun-
day with her mother, Mrs. Lon
•
visiting her sister, Airs. W. B.
Finch for some time, left Sat-
urday for Charleston, Mo..
where she will be the guest of
her brother, Mr. E. W. Penne-
baker and family.
Mrs. T. IL Watkins is suffer-
ing from a severe attack of ton-
silitis.
GET 2 NEGROES,
LOAD OF MULE
Big Catch Made By Hickman
County Officers Friday
Night Near Moscow
Clinton, Ky., Feb. 7.—Hick-
man county officers captured a
wagon load of moonshine whis-
key piloted by three negroes
near Moscow in this county.
Friday evening. The names of
the colored gentry in charge of
the countraband were George
Bugg and Will Richardson of
near Columbus. Ky.. and Oscar
Daniels of Union City. Tenn.
The wagon was found to con-
tain 671. gallons of first class
moonshine.
The negroes were hailed in-
to court here and tried before
acting Judge Wash Kimble.
The trial resulted in the con-
Morgan. victim' of all three with fine,
' Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Lee and jail sentences of $400, and
spent Siindit trht with her
TO 'h1. N1 r, iree Roto,e.
Route 4 Fulton, Ky.
(New Hope Community)
Mrs. Ed ward Bionvilict and
little sons are spending this
week as the guests of Mr. and
Mrs, N. L. Benedict in ('linton.
Mrs. Wallace Webb, who has
been critically ill for the past
few weeks, is now improving.
Mr. Carl Phillips spent a part
of last week with Ntr. and Mrs.'
Sidney Moore at Ruthville,1
Tenn.
Leon Walker, of Clinton. was
the week-end guest of his
cousin, James Eskew.
New Hope school closed Fri-
day after a very successful
t erm.
Mrs. Sallie E. Walker left
'Friday. for a visit with her son,
Mr. Henry Walker, anti family
near Willingham Bridge.
Mrs. M. A. Woodard, after
.....4-.40.444- IOW
thirty days in jail. S-2.1,0
thirty days in jail and
sixty days in jail respecti‘.
The court ordered the toe.t..
,:eizure destroyed and this wit,
done by Sheriff T. E. Kimbrn
Saturday afternoon before a
I arge crowd of on
PIPE REALIGNED
--
Work of readjusting a fee
feet of the now St' Wel pipe a.
Main Street cros..teg
completed to the satista, ,
the engineer in charge Ow •
to the depth of ;;Ie ditch .
which the pipe was laid, made
it a tedious task to make tht•
correction. At this particular
point the pipe was slightly ote
of alignment.
SPECIAL OFFER
For a short time we will ac-
' cent subscriptions for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
!Commercial Appeal—both pa-pers one year for *illy $1.25.
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I Unfailing Satisfaction
rtine Y N LARS 1 lik. 4.1-1JO.F OF GOOD 
% C01—:
use of the dependable 91
ENTERPRISE
% is what you get in every day's
RANGE
.%
—
ir dependable service and satisfactory results always rendered by
Enterprise Ranges. has for fifty years, made the Enterprise the choice
of all discriminating housewives.
Enterprise Ranges ate a superior type of high grade range construction,
along scientific lines that insures greater efficiency in operation and fuel
economy.
The Enterprise Ranges have many exclusive features that are a great
help and convenience to you, in all classes of cooking.
Place an Enterprise Range in your kitchen and vou will find that
your cooking will be done quicker and with less effort, and the results
will always be pleasing.
The fuel economy effected by the Enterprise Range means money saved.
Don't handicap your ability as a good cook with an unreliable cook
stove oi eange• Use the En CrPri,e and you can always be sure you
r
efforts will be successtul.
Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.
W. \V. Batt* Presider Ilen W. Shew. See & Treas
91
91
91
91
91
•
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t t.i y May•
••••.itiotlay.
o .i'..•I d lid Irons.
•, Saturday night
• ,nday yy Winnie anti
• Ylurphy.
Mrs. Mat tie Murphy is im the
sick list this week.
Frank Jackson has into id to
y ii
Mr. and Mr bs. Roert Murphy
the IIItUfk with Mrs.
Matti,. Murphy.
Mrs. Ben Rhdes o has been
ill with the flu.
Nlisses Virgiline and Muarine
- 
Taylor spent Sunday with Miss-
es ‘V1111111. Mid ‘V Nittrphy.
N114. With! Rh011tftt and son
psen afternoon withSunday  
Mn.. Mattie Murphy.
Mrs. Iris Edwards is recover-
ing aftcr an attack of rhomma-
ti....
Mt. Zion News
MT. ZION NEWS
Nil C.. ec Milil ford and family
I). . . in spell-"That Strong Bank- Hi,. the house viith M down W Simonr.
HILTON. KY. :in... 1 „dean Bryan spent fight. All the children, Mello!.!
,!sitay with Miss Rebecca lug the teacher had a hand th
, ks, Saturday.
!the fight. Outside al a few
iing. That was the start of the
mi.,. cam?, nick, spent Fri_ black eyes St1111 Lt brOkell Will-
 
 day w it h Mrs. 1.,,,lit, 1,,,w in. dilIV or two, the day was a won-
m rs. Fred Liei„g,t„„ and derful SileveS.S. SOIlle Of 111,
I
+(/'+++++,:.++++.1-:-/-:•./../../,./../..:-/-:-/-:-/-/o/-:•+d-/-d+,:-/-:-/-:-/-/-,+++:-++4.. vhddren .peni Saturday ‘%..ith child ren roniiii.ked th„. it „um
NIrs. Calvin Hicks. 
, 
y and fam- tiiikliet'' " . l - n'i 41 frauh'-'r nil .:n..Rev. NV. II. Ntobl ily spent Saturday night and
I 
W 1
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
o 
! 
od Cunningham. 
Miss Rebecca Robey spent
Cooley.
Friday night with Mrs. Carl Good barn with shingle roof
Ahgtean be removed in sections.Mr. and Mrs, 13ovd Pucket. :ilidiumber.fer.4.in-kR.r..Itwossv.t.4 and daughter spent Saturday t The first check for $4r) buys it.: night and Sunday with Mr. and R. S. Williams. Fulton. Ky.4 Mrs. Lon Morgan.
I Mr. Marion Beadles and fam-y•+ j moved dlast Wednesday into
4. . bouse owned by Mr. John McFadden News
mi" Margaret W ils"" spent Mr. and Mrs. IlaytIon Dona-s;timiay with Miss Ruby Gard- ho and Mr. Merritt Milnerper.
spent Sunday. with Mrs. Mittic
Thc "cw h""g"1"w "f M r. Reed.Robert Gardner's is progre,s- mr. and my.... Emi,  itard
dig nicely. 
were Fridav eyaming, guests ofNIrs. ErIltd,:l Bennett spell' Mr. and Airs. Gus Paschall.Nliinday with Mrs. John ilii,• Airs. Ed Gate., and Mrs. Mit-
e Reed spent Friday after-
••••=••.••••••••• •••••••••••..••••........•
ast Kiu
a 6.
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Be In tole Swi
...•••••••••••••••••
ritONEY 
"Come on in, Ihe water's line," is ‘‘ hat :in wan
1%ho has mottcy IN ill SaI 1(1 )111,1 ask hitti Ii ii
it feels to he "swimming" in mime) •
But if you have no money you must make a pool
of your lostin.
Just start a little stream of money running reg-
ularly into our hank each time you get your pay,
and sooner than y-on think you too, is ill he "in Inc
55% itn.''
‘Ve ins ite Banking Business.
Start Saving Regularly Nt
CITY NATIONAL BANK
Culver Bakery
Company.
Succe,sors.to
Hornbeak Bros. Bakery (7o.
Incorpolated
•++++++++++++:.4-:.+++++.:.+-c-+++++++.:-/-:-+++.:.+++.4.+++++•••••
aStiriteM;SSIO
When you buy John Deere imel,rrents you
are sure of rrorript rcpair sercice
throughout their brig life'
r4 —
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A FARM WAGON
THAT IS GUARANTEED
The amount of satisfactory sea-.
will give depends entirely iipon the
the manufactio-,r puts i:.to it. We want 1,,
a wagon that is built of the best materials
who know how --
THE JOHN DEERE WAGON
The !Nation That la Guaranteed
ii
A special machine automat-I J.n Deere IV well • ••ically measure, the in-it -
 
of it „
skein ..t the John t- •
wagon and shapcs thi ,s. 7
fit accurati I:, 1 he .. 
.
set in ft-ti It AC. 1., :
sure. It II IN s ti,
pitch, and the axle has the l'0•11 • i•I .ii 111,•
right gather to make the Jilt '1•`.1,1 is .11"-1Y,1,,,1sd • it Plumb
Deere wagon run lighter than ‘sPfkrs.
other wagons. With the John I And don't forget this other
Deere sand- and dust-pio...f big fi :dare - the nil
skeins thin is n., wearing of Able 1.1th uhsil with c r
bearing sus ,t •.•-c r,igati (1 !III.
b:taking, f kit-
III
, .
and 7, ./
•
Coins in and see this wagon met t!-., sularantes on the tooltAil Let 11.1 •IpLaill Lb. DIALtly 1150 point., embodied in it
Fulton Hardware Company
I\ .
Roper District News -- with Mrs'
Miss Leola Bailey ...pill? fromMr. and Mrs. Robert Good- Friday t ill m„„ii„y witit rid„-win. of the Harmony vicinity, live, in Benton.spent the yveek end with her spi,10
Parcrits• Mr. and Mrs- .11 • II. Sunday afternoon with MissLunsford. Laura Mae Pickering.The League party at Cayce Misses Clevia and Mary
High School was very much
 Frances Bard spent Sundayenjoyed last Friday night. with Miss Lillian Bard,
Bettie Davis ":"' Mr. Jim Bard spent Sundayit;'). in the home of Mrs. John af„.i.no„„ Torn Kyle,
.1. Lunsford Saturday night. Several pupils have been ,ii•.!Mrs, is ho has sent from school oh account of 
r".41:,0071ke
1111?..IVIATT`
gen
"It Penetrates
TN the word "penetration," in a
secret manufacturing process
t bat hasmadeSenour's Floor Paint
ii popularfavorite for over 40 years.
If a floor paint does not prime-
trate or grip into the wood it will
soon begin to crack, chip and peel.
Senour's Floor Paint dr:es over
night Is it It a bight gloss enamel-
like finish, hut at the same time
,r sink into the pores of the wood
I icr,,-; a flint that will with-
. hardest usage and will
ii stand repeated wash ing,s
without dimming the lustre.
Every can of Sunottr's Floor
Paint is guaranteed 10 give. Slithi-
t action if directions printed iii
the can are followed or 11101114
back upon receipt of empty can.
,4 A color card is your
for t he usL I
"The Old Reliable"
Kramer Lumber Co.
(:111111). Phony ()1i Ittira I I I
VOU can't go wrong. just say -1 want Purina Chick
Startena for my baby chicks."
50'70 of the baby chicks fed average rations die. You can
save WC, when you feed Startena. Dead chicks are
expensive.
Be in the 90'T class. Give your baby
chicks a chance to earn large profits for
you.
Phone us for Startena. Start them
growing today!
Browder Milling Co.
I)istributtirs
been sick for the past two bad roads.
week,. is Siirtle better a: this
Stilt Mg. Mr. and Mrs. (1. I'. Wolber-
. ton and son, Edward. spentNit-. Robert Powell is sick siinday afternoon wit}, ani,\\h the flu. Mrs. Homer Underwood.Quite a number from here mi,„ Marie wonro..
wn, to Hickman Saturday t" Friday night with ,
• Hgh water. Bard.
-\ ish."rt Sit ii- Mr. and Mrs. Sonnie Mad -, i%dti Mr... rani tsavis. thing and son. Clifton. !•tpeni
„n"? DaVis, ,"tlw,rs Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Joespcto monuay with her uaugn- Freti,41.
• • e, Mrs. iot. Atwell.
Mrs. (Ina Roper spent Ft'ri- The following are new neigh-bors of this community : Mr.i;i:elling with Mrs.
 11'1' and Mrs. Fryerson and family.lOts ill, 
Mr. and Mrs. Townsand andMrs. Martha Field a Mnd rs. m r. am? m rs. watts andfain-hill 
, 
Prewitt were ill Ilinknian.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Carver
Th'" is "f 11" and ,pent Sunday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. C..1. flowers.
PREVENTS INFECTION
Mi
is the 3 preparation '
sses Mary
 alut Lucy Row-The go-iitest disenvery in fl.,h healing s
e 'iiithat comes in bye,' and rim hr form. 
" ()ill? the week at the home
It is ft combination treatment that not f N1.1;:.tlrilesi,1 if l,utiontirdkl. panties the wound of germs that city, Mrs. William Coleman-war infeetion but it heals fhlt flesh with i 
.flent sai urdaveNtriortionirv Had wounds Or '111'' 'tn 
ssCOIN Which take week. - to heal with the night With N1r• all's. 'kwordinary liniments ntend quickly under French,the ',inset-fill influence of this wonderful
remedy. Priee liquid 110e, 60e and $1.20.Powiti'r 30e and 60e. Sold by Send the Advertiser to aBennett's Drug Shire, Fulton, Ky friend one year--.unly $1.00.
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Hight. / ,1 / 1 / /LI
m iss Lavein Burnett.
Little Nlis!: Ilara (hi ii.
it spent the day in Fulton with
licr aunt. %I it. I'. I.'. Jackson.
Nlis.ses Nlildred l'eyvitt aft,'
Laverne Iturnett spent the wvek
viol with Mont. folks, 11,1,1 re-
turned to Fulton Allinday niorn-
ing, where continue
Last Wtitinestlay,
Surf!, .11., teacher of
school wits ill and 1111:Ibli. ii ri..
port on duly. Hi was not feel-
ing well on "l'ilesd,iy and ady is
.41 the children in case hi. %vas
not there to go alica‘l and ttikc
tip biolks and ill, the best they
ii ii So it was left up .0 NV.
I'. Burnett to at" ;is teacher.
The results was the ehildren
lealize(1 they liltd an unsophis-
ticated teacher :Intl yvere de-
! eralitttlii ii !lave a little fun.
The report yviistlrere was a gen-
. vine old sellool fight right in
class. Robert iii
For Sale
1. , Misses 'Marie Wolbertym and
"cic i.""" ' Clevia Bard spent the last three
- hoppin /OW I/‘ i We'‘h• weeks with Mrs. Clarence Bard
in Fulton. attending school,
/ft
PURINA
CHICK
STARTE
, _ _,. • .• .ril et“ 
I . 
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I', v ,eil  
. 4,• , vi..? *op - ta assiwit4av
114:4:1 144 1114.111 kx- — vilF4I
lab ml IW Ail Aii4 4 4 um i nizta 4
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Horse-high--Bull-strong--Pig-tight
--"Weather-wise"-- Rust-proof
Srn'TTIERN CENC.P. bolds its nun eg tins* the stronCestpit-cure and resumes norm sf •h.ipe •s s 4/11 'Ire is
removed, hecati•e it has 111\1,1 11 !kV\ 4 A , I si„i,ts
lag stir to An weather., is ii it 'N (IS, 1, t,i
alien hot mod ..istr.,t „,.1,1. Idi., it Hie lit,tgrades of sprino or, he, 'ii,! s‘ ,,t/ ; "pj
and aside( to ,c4/1e5iriJ Waing ii, %, iui,iithe hest it, ,,,, ss esteruspeller /Mc is used.
SOUTHERN FENCE IS LIFE-TIME FENCE—
on the job sill the while. 1..11 e in get it here. Vie sellsot 7.11IFICS FFNCH under the guarsotce of the Gulf ShiteeSteel Compaq, who wake it.•
kFulton Hardware C,o
Fulton, Ky.
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The best credential any young
man can offer is proof of a good
savings account.
It signifies good habits, ambi-
tion, thrift and perseverance —
all worthy characteristics that
employers appreciate.
A savings account is not only
a good character reference, but it
is also a good business investment.
So decide today not to delay.
—$
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
• First National Bank
(;,..O. Ileadles. l'ashier
l it. Beadles, Vice President l'aul 'I'. lioaz, As,--.•t Cashier
.411.01.1•11••
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HC ME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make t possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
,1113ite7trintryour family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
S
El
2
Before You Build
Whether you contemplate build-
ing a house, bungalow, barn, garage ---
anything at all -come in and look over
our assortment of up-to-date plans.
And let us give you real practical help
— ideas and suggestions that will save
you money, time, trouble and worry.
And When You're Ready
to build — or even to repair or
remodel -remember that our flooring.
siding, roofing, shingles, lath, sheath-
ing, dimension lumber, building paper
and all kinds of building material are
the cheapest and htst.
Come In and See Us First
PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
I UL1 ON,
.1111104 lawallito.....dt • . -• • 
• •
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10,1 4i111.,44Ii' -ii'ilig
1,1'111.
I Iv Ili:. 14, flit'I tint it iii it I III'
11. V1.1:11111 1'0111 111111t.il
,,f hi 'itti,' niiiil pail ilt. his
1.1 IIand dairy equipment
, he (leerier pl,tee lust ettst
,ii Fulton, lei' the rtii:iiiilt'iI iii'
%\ 11111'1'.
I ;111 I'11111111:., Spplit !tart of
I • \N I, at Sid Altnare's, help
,it, t,int1.1 Il1111
Chestnut Glade rs. ,/ Pliai is,an their Sunday gue•t,,
Pharl, and daughter, lief
Mt.altih.‘! 1
Frances, Al i% Lundy Byrd a• •'
Iii iii lv,i1lr. and Mrs.
nett,I. and Airs
l'hoCr and 411111,111er,
\VW Weatlicripoon
sp,nt day night with :\1
It. 1Valker and family,
Vii,11.1!1}.1.1inii1Azie Phelps and
visited Mr. Will Polsgro
Suuday.
'I i-well Itebey
week ced 1.1 Patine:ill with le
Mr. iloore hits been in rather sister, Miss Ar:,e
feeble health for some time. N1r. Richard Archer has
Mrs. Mack Satdd is very ill. 'I • ned home from Richmood d
Mrs. Nona Burke has beefl IiH. Ohio, on account of II
quite ill for a few weeks, but it of his mother, Mrs. G,
is improving. Areher, near Fulgham.
Mrs. Lizzie Grubbs is sick.I Mr. and Mrs. Carl John
1)1.. Taylor Will Called to see! Misses Lennie and
lier Friday. ey were the guests oi
'l'it' Intl( child of Buret Ross, Mrs. Willard Them ps,,e,
has iwen ill Milt pneumonia,' day.
bat is improving.
Treva, little daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Roy Ray, is hay-,
ing trouble with her ankle.
Ml.s. Cummings is in a very
serious condition. The .second
Awes,: has .bet'll opened, and
another is coming.
Roads became so bad school
was suspended last Wednesday
for a week, hoping meanwhile
that dragging the roads and
better weather might bring
nbout a change for the better.
The meeting of the Ladies'
Club will be postponed till the
roads are better.
Eggs are not hatching very
well in this community. One
reports 1 chicken out of 160
t ggs. Another tested out 100
eggs out of 155 at 10 days. The
hest report is 90 chicks out of
115 eggs. Lack of sunshiue
and vitamine in the feed is
probably the cause. This can
Pierce News
Our little city wits well It'
resented in Fulton Sat urd
art olmon.
Miss Lucile Berry, our
teacher at this place, vis,•,
her home at Troy, last
end.
Mks Harriett Gibbs, of
i(01 city visited in Pierer
first of the week, the gr.•
Mr and Mrs. C. E. Lowe.
.\1,,ssrs G. I. Pierce, L.
Blackburn, T. B. Renfro ew !
Union City Monday.
iss Roberta DeMyer barel,
- aped a very bad accident
t, nen thedoorstep gave way
and threw her several feet, No !
h,,nes were broken but she was
severe n ly shake up.
Miss Mary Burton was quite
ill last Saturday and Sunday.
be largely remedied by the use We hope she is much improved
;if cod liver oil added to the no at this writing.
Hon or plenty of milk—all they Mrs. Gertie Morris is visiting
will consuume. Iher daughter, Mrs. Gladys Mc-
Chestnut Glade Litetrary So- Cuin, in Dyersburg, for a few
Hely met January 28. 1927. weeks.
Felts Rawles, president. andl Mrs. Murphy, who lives with
Helen Hall, secretary, presid-, her daughter, Mrs. Blumer
ing. The meeting was opened Batts, is visiting her son in
by scripture reading, Norma Beelerton for a few weeks.
Melton. The election of new Mr. and Mrs. Roy Adams and
officers followed: Russell Par- i sons of Fulton were the Satur-
ish, president; Doris Find, e NA' night and Sunday guest of
viee-preseident,-; Katherint
Brown. secretary; Thomas
Howell. attorney general.
Howell Olives, sergeant at
arms; Mary Alice Frank, offic-
ial reporter; Christine Taylor.
Relma Reed and Maynard
Reed, program committee.
The following program was
then rendered: Song, "Socie-
ty:" Reading, Aaron Burns
Reed; Debate. "Resolved that
!hp fear of punishment is a
er,eiter incentive to move man
I'' action than the hope of re-
ward." affirmative, Malcom
lohns. Katherine Brown; neg-
ative, Felts Rawls and Rubye
Taylor: Trombone solb, Leon
Nix: piano solo. Rubye Taylor.
Reported by Mary Alice Frank.
Mn-'. Ruth Finch. Route 5, Ful-
ton, Ky.
Beelerton News
Re\ ..\ . N. \Valk, spent Sat-
urday night with Mr. Cornell
Hancock and family and filled
his regular apintintment at
Wesley Church. Sunday morn-
ing. On account of the roads be-
ing sit bad, there was not a
very large attendance.
Mr. Russell Ili, k- has re-
turned to the -• his par-
, Hey, and M I- . 5, Hick.
Mrs..). G. Duke • pent th.
v‘vek end with her daughter,
Mrs. W. J. Kimbro. in May-
field. Norma. little daughter
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Kimbro,
,ainpatnied her home for
serat days' visit.
• Mr. Sam Green and family.
Boaz. Ky., have recently
moved to the farm vacated by
Mr. Leon Wright and family.
We wish to welcome them into
,air community.
Mr. S. J. Walker and family
Ii ad as their guests. Sunday,
Prof. and Nil's. J. E. Kirksey.
Paul and !ma Fite.
Mrs. E. S. Hicks and family
were Sunday guests with Mr.
Herbert Kirby and family.
Me.ssrs. Charlie Stevenson
and Harry Fite, of Fulton.
spew Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Fite.
Mr, Oak, Bushart and fam-
ily. Mr. Bert Walker and fam-
ily visited at the home of Mr.
Jess Wry, Sunday.
, Mr. and Mrs. Will Guyn had
. and Wins. C. E. Lowe.
Mr. J. W., Sre it h returned
home fruur nitty, Ken-
tucky. Sunday, lie has visited.
his son, Riley Smith and family
since Christmas.
Mrs. J. D. Hopkins of Fulton.
Mrs. Loyal Kinney, of Mem-
phis, visited Mr. anti Mrs. No-
ble Hopkins, Saturday; also
.Mrs. ('. E. Lowe.
R. S. Matthews, of Fulton
was the Saturday night anti
Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Matthews.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lowe.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Pierce,
left Wednesday for Detroit to
make their home. Mrs. I). W.
Matthews and little daughter.
Jacqueline, accompanied them
as far as Mounds, HI, and visit-
ed friends, returning home
Thursday afterntion.
Mrs. U. NV. Denver, of Obi-
on, is spending several days
with her parents. Mr. anti Mrs.
T El. Renfro.
Mks Louise Matt lie‘‘s enter-
tained the younger set with a
card party Monday night.
C. M. Orleans is making big
improvements in his home. It is
being remodeled all over and
when finished, will be oot, of
the most beautiful homes in this
section of the county:,
II
Fulton, Kentucky
Opportunity Offers
The Manufacturer
An abundance of rav‘ mate-
rial--eheap power and water--
exceptional railroad facilities
—ample labor---cheap sites—
low taxes.
The Farmer, Truck Gardener
and Stock Raiser
Extraordinary fertile !antis
of low prices--a suitable cli-
m ate—ssu it able labor.
The Merchant
A large anti increasing trade
territory—freedom from undue
C ompetition.
The Homeseeker
Attractive but inexpensive
homes—low living expenstis—
good schools and churches a
delightful climate.
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
er list as a regular subscriber.
Ever Stop ta Think
that SIN /FS Repaired
right will cion-, thein to
w ar longer and hotcr.
repair them while
you ‘‘ ad. Two workmen.
Wialonanship and mate-
rial guaranteed.
A..1.11'111(011
The Shoe Relmilder. 318 ‘Vali.iit 8i. l'hoin. ict;
11
Phone 636 515 Maple Ave
L. 1 ). NEEDHAM
PLUMBING ‘NI) HEATING
A SPEC1ALT 1 .
1<.. limbic prices. Work guaranteed.
( :ails answered night or day.
ek, Station to Station Calls
e mat) now be Reversed•
'
ro eet the fastest long
distance connections
place your cat by num-
ber. You will rind It
worth • wnite to keep a
Ilst 0 the out-of-town
telephones you call.
You can now call your home or
office at the low station-to-station
rate—and have the charges re-
sensed. Think what a convenience
this is!
A station-to-station call is one
where you ask for a given tele-
phone — either by number or by
name and address of the telephone
wanted,' and not for a particular
party.
And you will he glad to know
that reduced station - to - station
rates now take effect after 7 P. M.
There is a still further reduction in
force after 8:30 P. M.—instead of
midnight.
"Long Distance" will gladly
give you rates and other helpful
information.
L. K. WEBB, Kentucky manager
"BELL SYSTEM"
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
1,,CRPORAT,
Oar Paltry, One Swww, I:alumna Sens,
Apply them right over old shingles!
HERE'S th, nay to settlethe ro3l,repailing prob,
km lot once and all:
Lay an ETEMOT Asbestos
Shingle roof right on top ol
your old shingler. Then you'll
have the finest root eVel• in
vented by man for proteeting
Lis home against the ravages
01 wind, rain, snow, fire and
time
Made of long, tough, African
asbestos fibres and Portland
eruciit, L I IRS IT Ashesto:
St2,1:!:IC, 11: t01101 
.'1r the ,ame time they are
is silent rather than bunk.
Con,equently, they make a
roof that will last as long as
the foundation stands.
Supplied in fise ant r,cuuve
ETERNIT %tingles offer
wonderful opportunities for
beautifying the appearance of
an old home. A'hether you
wish to ioof a new house or
re,riwf your present home,
•ee to aboift the economy of
En %Nit Shingles.
PIERCE, CEQUIN LUMBER CO.
kifilt ASBESTOS SHINGLES
gnSESrSZWSSrWanSMEBi/TTEMSSSMSrSu2
Patronize the advertisers in this paper
and save money on your purchases.
WEREEMEHRRIVIIIVEMERMISSAINESM
Fulton kdvertiser
.111t1 tiiii.11,1'
piabiwded Weekly Lake Si.
dabeeription $1.00 per year
Entered us Stwoliil VIM., 111.11 1, 1
NI S. '15, 1924, at On. l'o,t ()Ifni, a,
Fulton, ken tacky, under thc Act 
of
March 3. is".
Announcement
e are authorized to announce
the candidacy of the following
subject to the action of the Dem-
ocratic primary, election August
6. 19'27.
For Circuit Court Clerk
0. C. HENRY
Central Church
f Christ
First Baptist Goal
i. : en, Pastoi
FT TLTON• ADVERTISER
iCorrimunilv
man skip_ ‘. Building
•11 •
t • there am 1 with him alone."
Vriday, 6:30 p. .1unior
choir rehearsal. 
I.:30 p. Brot he rh ood Village That "Lags"
meeting at the church.
i
Loses Out in Race
-c...Soltildtisbitay_: c., 
maw.i. 
i,ri„.,1
perintendent. ...cal idol cs.ciaccacc.• needs ii ticiacha
10::-.0) 8. ni.--Sernion by the $1,1041 III 11 Ilalliill.fiide
paStOr. 
111 Ito. I oiled Stes al Departmem 01
00 P. M. H. A. Meeting at "4' iiiiciare department
the church. "Just grown up" with
i1:15 p. All It. Y. P. LI s. iia reteets In form and arrange
p. Ii Sermon by the' 110,11 tic pro,Ide social, esthetic and
pa dor. ccouomte um outages for resident -
Monday, 7:00 p. m.--Teach-1 and near by farm (amilies. The need
ers"Fraining Course at the; , cir weicicrocciect %wages to e"inteci
111 Iii,' !act Ikut u01110 It,lHMaiIIMi
church.
Tuesday_6 ..31) I M. Jim..I
I, liiOm United State, the in
,ind at Moll* I11111 3,1,01111,
ior choie rehearsal. , Low 1,,,eh• iiiva.t ....filers rot
%VednesdaY• 7:00 1,• t10. edueatIon. religion
Teachers meeting in T. E. 1.. .,„.,.„,,„„„
lass room at the church. 111',. died
7:45 p. m.—Prayer meeting. he cieecolicce-co %herr vinugea has,
Thursday-4 :30 I,. m. choir hccii utcrauy rehotit wort modem
The 011age of Weston
Attention is directed to the it 
I' under the illree
J. G. Malphurs, Minister
,neeting of the Brotherhood to-
!,ight. This is the first meet.
classes 9:45.
Preaching and communion at mg f"r 
several weeks o" av-
count of the Study Course; and
l 1 :00.
y „ling people's class „lb :00 
iii her church activities that
p nt. 
have been in progtiess. and the
President promises II very in
Pe 
-
raching at 7: 00 p. teresting program tonight. You
Wednesday ot 3:00 p. are cordially invited.
Bible class for women. The stud e y course' in the Nor. 
Wednesdayat :1:00 p. 81. — „. , 
.t 
,
: ilfitay School Manual was
Bible class tot' children.
Wednesday at 7:00 p. m.— _e"mPleted 
last Monday night.
Ole Sunday School workers.
Prayer meeting. anI church HP4it w hole. are
Friday at 7 :00 p. m.—Corn-
‘ery optimistic over the. results
munity Bible class.
The public is cordially invit- expected to reslilt from this
ed to all our services. course. The pastor reports it
to have been the most enthusi-
astic class he has ever conduct-
ed.
Mr. Ciprain. organ builder,
has regained his health soffit.- i11,111”. Iha' assert inn ot
CHURCH OF CHRIST NOTES
Some of the ladies of the
church last Wednesday finish-
ed a nice quilt for the Home for
Old People. Nashville, Tenn.
Quite a number of children
are attending the Bible Drill,
which is conducted in the meet-
ing house on Wednesdays at
four o'clock. The work in this
class is very different from or-
dinary Bible drills. Some con-
crete object is seleected, such
as "basket." "fish," or "dog,"
and the children are recrired
to find in the Bibh; stori. in
which these words occur Why
not your child take a par! :u
this interesting drill?
The Ladies' Bible class is
ti filliSh their book.
-Outline sof Bible Study." and
some new plan will be taken
up. This class meets at three
o'clock cin Wednesdays. Lathes
of others churches are welcome
to attend this class.
A much better interest is be-
ing taken in the Wednesday
night praye • meeting. A pro-
gram for several months has
been made out, and on it many
of the men are to take pall.
Next W'ednesday night the sub-
ject will be "Church Music."
the purpose of singing, the kind
of songs to be sung. Messrs
Reason, Colley and Cashon are
to be the leaders.
The Friday night prayer cir-
cle met at the home of Mr.
W. Reason. and for the next
time it meets at the Coleman
home.
Mr. P. M. Roberts being gone
on a visit to see his sick brother
at Troy. the minister, .1. G.
Malphurs. met his class or
young people last Lord's day
night. Mr. Roberts has a splen
Methodist Church
.1. V. Freeman, Pastor
---
Sunday School, :30 a. m. T.
.1. Kramer. Supt.
Epworth Leagues, 6:30 p. m.
Prayer meeting 7 p. in. on
Wednesday.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and
7:30 p. m.. led by the pastor.
Special music by the choir. Mrs.
I. D. Sea)', director. The pub-
lic is cordially invited to attend
all the services the church.
First Christian
Church
B..1. Cantrell. i‘linister
Bible School, 9:45 It, rn.
Charles Greigory. Supt.
Lord's Supper and preach-
ing by the :Minister. 11:00 a. ni.
Preaching at 7:30.
Christian Vntieavor. 6:30 p.
Midweek :ten' W.;(Inics-
flay 7:00 pni
iently to resume work on our
organ. and he promises an ear.
ly completion of same.
The many friends of P.
(Pete) Bond urant who is in
training in the Aviation De-
partment of the army, will be
pleast•d to know he is improv-
:Mr from a recent operation.
Trinity Episcopal
Church.
104 Washington St,
Dr. A. C. Boyd, Rector
Septuagesima Sunday.
9:15 a. in. Church School. 11,
S. Stansbut•y. Superintendent,
11:00 a. m. Matins and ser-
mon.
The public is cordially inyit_
eel to at these services.
Church News
.The Woman's Auxiliary will
meet at the Rectory on Monday
next at 2:30 p. in. All mem-
bet•s a ii i those- who wish to
bee01110 inembers are urged to
be present at this time.
The ‘Voman's Guild met at chih cer i'.0 ii iomk
the home of Mrs. Rupert Bar-
on Jackson Street, at 2:30
last Monday. The usual rou-
tine bliSille,s WaS &Mo.
Dr. Itoyd held Communion
Service last Sunday, but he has
rot yet sufficiently recovered
to hold evening. gerviees.
Little Clara Elizabeth Boyd
has returned to her school du-
ties since recovering from the
muinps and teeth.
Khourie. the little
daughter of Mr. and Mr:'. Alex
Khourie. is very ill of pneu-
minia. Although she is in a
serious condition, she is holdinv
her own seen. largely due to ex-
cellent nursing.
Now that Dr. Boyd is recov.
ering and Supt. Stansbury is
back at his post, it is hope:d that
the Church school attendance
will again become normal.
The recent continued damp
weather has caused some of the
stIggs of the organ to swell and
stick. Electric heat has been
installed in the loft and it is ex-
pected that this will reined
the defect.
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We Invite You
to come to our store when in need of any kind of rug.
We can show you the better qualities, of course, but
remember we have the lower priced ones, too.
Our linoleum department is filled with beautiful rugs
and material by the yard. The prices are very reason-
able.
Graham Furniture Co.
Fultott's Big Furniture Store on Walnut St.
A SPLENDID FEELING
That tired,
big caused by a torpof In, -r gnat rotodi-
pated bowels ran lie gotten rid of with
surprising promptness hv using Ilerbin.•.
You foci it,, beneficial effect with the tiro
dose as its purifying and ngulating cIT,t
is thorough :ind romplete. It not only
drives Out bile mal impurities but it im
parts a splendid feeling tethilaratilin,
titrouttli, 'vim, and buoy:mil of spirits.
Pries 60e. Sold by
ilotthett's Drug Store, Vulton, Ky.
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
er list as a regular subscriber.
Brick's Lasting Qualities
In u 1...,,Ihle
11 i• 1,e ,at,1,-,1 I..•
'led if in the mind lark,
that cre,
.!..t Ii Ii,tia.t!
I H.i• ,
tt •••....4 t t
ena ;Me Itricl, trot:, tb,-
ii, of Mollior 1-•.aith. in the
laY : It !, I. .11.•
; ,w,,, fill :mems known a,th
erld tire mid is proof against t hc
far :Mil. 1.5 of fir,' II .1..fios
dcl an; it I, •.,
Color Scheme Important
ii', it,,: :1111i If, Like a I I lit., on rt.
I Io 11,1 ,M.1
In' ft.'s,' nor ,I 11"'11'd •
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Just
Received
Big
Shipment
all kinds of
Field and
Garden
Seeds
All kinds
of Garden
Tools, etc.
Southern
ield and
Poultry
Fencing.
Its Spring Pressure Faa Lukce
Insuees Bettek Disking
We havc.• in ready for iiv.Tiect ion and it •
e,1. tiltS'
ply disc harrows illat arc Ito.cil tor d.diig a lietti r
their width C
o -I:ITS-
. 101`1-,. or on :.10 we: 01 1 level land. C.311IC Iii 1,8,1
t
JOHN DEERE
Model "B" Disc Harrow
By riraio, thit.1
1 .1,0111 I/1•1.1 • loivolud
the: call I. i•
it,, rt rd t-ootte•I., 1/1.•111.11 111.•
.:1 I SiO dt s 1,11 tan:
.,11 alioVt• oliddions.
it r.,,zPod .tb HY, harrow -
1.,•Ilet • at k...„ 1.111,13,r, .111‘1 packs
Itiorows
• -.I I., thr sat. Each
. 111.1.,,t,c.inlintly,
1./.11.alc anti 1.'01 can, In•
r,iVen the proper atiale to pulvet
under varying conditions.
It da stronv, -will last years
louget than ordinary harrows be
cause ot its all strel illaill frame
and double bar, riveted gang
frames. It has oscillating scrapers
with Mck-down and lock-off fel
tars. and the 1110SI ColiVenient
grrt,S, ,tip casy to fill Ulkd Out
tliv dllst and klitt.
We can furnish the John Deere Model 
"B" with
roar gang and hitch to convert it into a 
double-
action, loose- or tractor-drawn Imirow 
a Fund
way to save money and yet get good rcsults,
and Servic
FULTON HARDWARE CO
1sse•
Lake Street George Beadles, Manager Fulton, Ky.
'
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